Program Information  
Tuesday, March 9, 2010

Orange County CSI Chapter
March Meeting

Program: Acoustics By Design

Speaker: Cindy A. Feder CSI, CCPR, LEED AP
Manager, Training and Development
RJF International Corporation

Cindy A. Feder of RJF International Corporation will review the basics of acoustics relating to sound absorption products. The impact that noise has on all of us whether in a work, education or entertainment environment is evaluated. This PowerPoint presentation will review how various products provide sound absorption and assist in obtaining optimum reverberation times for a variety of installations. The presentation will take a look at the construction of a variety of acoustical panels baffles and clouds. We will discuss a number of surfacing materials now available for acoustical products and how these products can meet the functional and aesthetic needs of the commercial environment. Product construction using recycled content is also reviewed.

Cindy Feder has been a sales consultant to the commercial construction industry for over 30 years. She has represented commercial interior product lines for such companies as Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Celotex, and for the last 16 years, Koroseal Interior Products Group. Cindy has developed an extensive understanding of the challenges faced in designing and maintaining a viable commercial space. She is currently Manager of Training and Development for RJF International Corporation. Cindy has been an instructor for RJF since the inception of RJF University (our Continuing Education Program) in 1999. She has conducted Continuing Education Seminars for the last 10 years and is responsible for the development and maintenance of the Continuing Education Programs.

AIA/CES Learning Units available.

Time:  
5:00 - 6:45 PM Social/Tabletop Exhibits/No Host Bar  
6:45 - 7:30 PM Dinner  
7:30 - 8:30 PM Program

Location:  
Phoenix Club  
1340 S. Sanderson Avenue  
Anaheim, California

Directions:  
Orange County Thomas Guide 769-EU and 799-E1,  
57 Freeway to Ball Road exit, east to Phoenix Club Drive,  
south to Sanderson Avenue, right to entrance

Parking:  
Plenty of free parking

Dinner Cost:  
$30.00 for OCCCSI members and nonmembers with reservations.  
$40.00 at the door.  
(No-show reservations will be billed)

Tabletops:  
Product representatives are invited to display at this meeting.  
The cost for a tabletop is $80.00.  
Contact Pete Thomsen at (800) 600-6634 for information.

Reservations required by March 5, 2010. Call the OCCCSI hotline at 714-434-9909.
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By the time you receive this newsletter, winter may be sending us the last of the seasonal rains. We can all be thankful for the rain this winter. It could have been more extreme - say like 400 inches of annual snowfall in Buffalo, New York or -35 degrees at International Falls, MN. Once again, we are all reminded that we reside in beautiful sun drenched Orange County, California.

When you need a fresh start after the long and mostly wet winter, we have just what you have been in search for. Be sure to make your Spring Plans now to come and participate in our Orange County CSI Golf Tournament at Black Gold Country Club. The date is April 20th. The course has had a seasonal make over. The weather should be springtime sunny and warm. This is a great opportunity to meet and play a round of golf with many of your chapter friends and business associates.

Do make plans to ditch work for one afternoon to experience a wonderful social outing. Be sure to bring a friend to help you enjoy this terrific experience.

Finally, be on the watch for upcoming chapter activities. I believe we have a tour in our future, too. You will read more about this in the next issue of Orange Peel. A sneak peak is on page 13.

I hope that your business year is off to a good start. May you enjoy much prosperity as we try to get our industry back into more of an upward building trend. I want to extend my best wishes to you and your firm for many new opportunities in our 2010 business year.

Very truly yours

Mike Baker
President, Orange County Chapter CSI
WARNING: If you do not like the truth, stop reading. The issues set forth in this series for you are from the trenches and NOT about health care proposals and legislation. In the last article, you read about needing an advocate during health care. What about when the end of life is imminent?

How can you manage to create a peaceful end of life scenario for yourself or a loved one? We all have an uncertain life expectancy. Why not be prepared and anticipate an environment in which there will be comfort and dignity?

Your first consideration is legal paperwork. People freak out when you present the concept of “pull the plug” documents. Get over it! If you are a Californian, you can find the Advanced Health Care Directive Form online. The site is: http://ag.ca.gov/consumers/pdf/ProbateCodeAdvancedHealthCareDirectiveForm.pdf. This California form changed in the early 2000’s (if you created a document before that time, you need to use the new form). And, the good news is that you DO NOT need an attorney. The directions state: “The form must be signed by two qualified witnesses or acknowledged before a notary public.” It also instructs you about how to distribute copies. This is an easy form to use and you may already have one just like it. Keep in mind that, “You have the right to revoke this advance health care directive or replace this form at any time.”

If you do not want to witness “legalized murder” or be the victim, please read this carefully. Pay close attention to that form and which boxes you check. A critical section is Probate Code Advanced Health Care Directive Form in Section 1.2 Agent’s Authority. If you do not fill this out completely it can be interpreted by an institution to withhold you or your loved ones hydration, oxygen, or pain medication as needed during hospice. Here is the section and a suggestion on how to complete it:

"(1.2) AGENT’S AUTHORITY: My agent is authorized to make all health care decisions for me, including decisions to provide, withhold, or withdraw artificial nutrition and hydration and all other forms of health care to keep me alive, except as I state here:

Hydration, oxygen and pain medication should not be withdrawn by my agent or physician."

The misinterpretation of the following section as it related to a “blank” 1.2 may create a problem.

“(2.1) END-OF-LIFE DECISIONS... (yes) (a) Choice Not To Prolong Life I do not want my life to be prolonged if (1) I have an incurable and
maintain: to keep in an existing state of repair; to preserve from failure or decline

To celebrate our sixtieth birthdays, my wife and I took a three-week vacation in Germany and Italy, beginning in mid-September. Before that, our foreign travel had been limited to a trip to Puerto Morelos, Mexico in 1998 and a CSI/CSC convention in Winnipeg in 2006. Our longest vacation had been ten days, so this was quite the adventure for us.

One of the major contributing factors was my work schedule. For the first time in the last thirty years, there was a hole! Despite the economy, I had been working overtime, so to see a couple of weeks with nothing scheduled was a bit of a shock. Hmm, what to do? Work anyway, and lose the vacation time? Stay home and try to catch those pesky gophers? Or - hey! Here’s an idea - do something you’ve talked about doing for twenty years!

And so, in just a few weeks, we planned our trip. At first, we were going to play it safe and take a short trip to England, but we quickly decided to make the most of the opportunity; we added a third week and began planning a tour of the continent. Our list of cities continually expanded and shrank as we alternately added interesting sites, then cut things to avoid the “if it’s Tuesday it must be Belgium” syndrome.

We were a great team, both in planning and execution. We split the itinerary, with Linda focusing on Italy and I on Germany. Once we had that more or less settled, she worked more on accommodations, while I worked on transportation. By the time we left, we knew where we were going and when, with one exception - but that’s another story.

The weather could hardly have been better. We had one misty morning in Immenstaad, and light drizzle on our last day, in Limburg. Otherwise, all sun and light breeze enhanced with the occasional glass of wine. We relied primarily on rail transportation, with a couple of bus trips and a few cruises thrown in for variety. I can’t say enough about the rail system, especially in Germany; there was no comparison with my Amtrak experiences. In short, it was as perfect a trip as I can imagine.

Of the many remarkable things we saw, the most pervasive was the sheer age of the buildings and artifacts. Coming from a country just over two hundred years old, I couldn’t help but think about the fact that every place we went had a history many hundreds of years longer than ours. It was an odd sensation, sitting in a restaurant that was doing business long before Columbus set foot on North America. In Pommern,
This column features a promotional paragraph about our exhibitors from our Construction Products & Services Expo 2009. The companies appear in the order in which they made their reservation for the show. This column began in our November/December 2009 issue.

CEMCO: CEMCO - California Expanded Metal Company - is the premier manufacturer of cold-formed steel-framing and metal lath products in the Western United States. Founded in 1974, CEMCO is the leader in quality, service, and product development, always striving to deliver the cutting-edge solutions that save both time and money during the entire construction process. Its commitment to quality control and the use of mill-certified prime steel ensures stellar product performance long after the project is finished. CEMCO is proud to offer one of the most broad product lines available in cold-formed steel framing for both commercial and residential markets. With over state-of-the-art roll formers, CEMCO is able to handle any small and large construction projects. CEMCO distributes its products throughout the Western United States, Canada, Mexico, and the Pacific Rim. All of CEMCO's products are manufactured here in the USA. Visit our website at: www.cemcosteel.com.

Dunn-Edwards Corporation: Dunn-Edwards Corporation is the foremost manufacturer and supplier of premium architectural and industrial coatings in the Southwest, for one reason: it's the best. Dunn-Edwards provides a complete line of paints and supplies for the professional. Contractors, architects, and designers prefer us for our superior quality paint, comprehensive color system, and excellent service. Dunn-Edwards is also known for its long history of environmental responsibility, balancing the pursuit of product excellence with a desire to protect the environment. Contact: Bob Geller, C.S.I., Architectural Services Department; 800 733-3866 X7650 | 310 994-1467 cell | 323 826-2650 fax; bob.geller@dunnedwards.com | http://www.dunnedwards.com.

Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies: Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies is the representative team for the Ingersoll Rand door hardware products: Schlage, Von Duprin, LCN, Ives, Steelcraft and others. We offer a no-fee complete and consultant package of Door Hardware, Steel Door and Frame specifications along with coordinating to security systems. Our specifications are non-proprietary as we provide them to fit the requirements of the architect and end-user. Ingersoll Rand products are recognized throughout the world as the leaders of the door hardware industry. Contact: Dwain Russell, CSI - 626.390.0602 or e-mail; dwain_russell@irco.com.

Fortifiber Building Systems Group: Fortifiber Building Systems Group® has a sixty-five year history of proven performance, technical expertise and practical know how. Fortifiber offers a complete system for moisture control and protection against water intrusion. When integrated into the building envelope, our products help manage and eliminate moisture-related problems, including water related structural failure, mold and mildew. Fortifiber also offers one of the industries best ten year warranties to builders and owners who use our products in a properly designed and constructed wall system. Contact: Allen Zeigler; azeigler@fortifiber.com; Cell: 775-742-9728.

CTS Cement Mfg. Corporation/Rapid Set: CTS is the largest manufacturer of specialty fast setting hydraulic cement and shrinkage compensating cement (Type-K). Achieve superior performance with both concrete repairs and new construction by choosing from the full line of Rapid Set® professional-grade cement products. Choose CTS shrinkage-compensating cement products to construct industrial size floors and other concrete structures with no curling, no cracking, and no control joints. The advanced Rapid Set® technology was developed in 1960. The full line of CTS Cement products has been available nationwide since 1981. For more information, contact Mike VanKleeck at 310-809-4893; 800-929-3030 x120; or email to mvankleeck@ctscement.com.
Orange County Chapter
CSI Golf Tournament

April 20, 2010
Black Gold Golf Club
One Black Gold Drive
Yorba Linda, California 92886

Check-in: 11:30 A.M.
1:00 PM Shotgun Scramble

Cost: $150.00 per player
(4 player teams)
Includes Golf, Drink Ticket, and Dinner
$40.00 (includes Dinner and Drink Ticket)

Sponsorships Available
Tee Sponsor - $150.00
Prize Sponsor - $150.00
Tee & Prize Sponsor - $250.00

Merchandise donations for raffle prizes and giveaways appreciated and recognized.

Come out and have fun and support CSI!

Return registration form and payment to:
OCCCSI
Post Office Box 8899
Anaheim, CA 92812

For questions contact: Pete Thomsen 714-240-5799

Contact Name: ___________________________   Phone # ___________________
Company Name: ___________________________   E-mail: ___________________________
(Individuals will be placed on a 4 player team)
Player names: ____________________________ , ____________________________ ,
__________________________ , ____________________________ ,
E-mail: ____________________________ , ____________________________ ,
Sponsors: ____________________________________
# of Players _________ x $150 = $__________
Tee Sponsor  Prize Sponsor  Tee & Prize Sponsor
(circle choices)  Make checks payable to OCCCSI  Total $__________

Awards, Prizes and Raffle

April 20, 2010
Event: Construction Products & Services Exposition 2010
Astor Classics Museum & Event Center
1563 S. State College Boulevard
Anaheim, California 92805

September 14, 2010, Tuesday

Sponsor: Orange County Chapter Construction Specifications Institute

Invitation: • You are invited to participate as an exhibitor.
• Architectural seminars with AIA/CES credit prior to exhibits.
• Display your products for local design professionals, owners, contractors, facilities managers and others.
• Exhibit hours are 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
• Gourmet hors d’oeuvres passed during exhibit hours.

Reservation: Please make your check payable to the Orange County Chapter CSI. Upon our receipt of your check, you will then receive set-up details and location confirmation. No verbal, fax or credit card reservations will be accepted. For questions, please call Bryan Stanley (714) 221-5520 or Gary Kehrier (949) 589-0997

Price of Exhibits: BEFORE, June 10, 2010 (Postmarked)
Tabletops (6’ x 2-1/2’ table).................................$600.00 each
Mini-Booths (8’ x 2-1/2’ table)............................$700.00 each
Booths (approx. 10’ x 8’).......................................$900.00 each

AFTER, June 10, 2010
Tabletops (6’ x 2-1/2’ table).................................$700.00 each
Mini-Booths (8’ x 2-1/2’ table)............................$800.00 each
Booths (approx. 10’ x 8’)....................................$1,000.00 each

Mail to: Orange County Chapter CSI
Post Office Box 8899
Anaheim, CA 92812

RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR CHECK

Event: Construction Products & Services Exposition 2010
September 14, 2010 - Astor Classics Museum & Event Center

Amount Paid: .................................................................................................$____________________________
Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________________________________________________________________ _
Fax Number: _______________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
OCCCSI & LACSI JOINT JANUARY MEETING

Photos by Jerry Foster
I can't believe I am writing an article for January 2010. What a year we have had in the West Region. A new Virtual Chapter started in Redwood Empire, and the Inland Empire Chapter is to be inaugurated on January 14, 2010. We have a great Region conference to look forward to in the fall with the programs almost in place. For all you Industry members, be on the look out for Fresno Product Show discounts when signing up for both the annual spring product show and conference product show later in the fall.

I have searched my mind for what to say for my New Year's article. Duane always seems to have plenty to say and I wish I had his gift of gab, (sorry Duane). Anyway I have decided to tell a story about the economy. Here it goes.

Once upon a time there was a hotdog stand on a busy highway. This hot dog stand was known around the country for having the best quality and priced hotdogs than any others in the country. People came from all over just to have a great tube steak.

One day a man came in to find out if all the rumors were true. After inhaling two or three great hot dogs he called the proprietor over to ask a few questions. “How in the world can you serve such high quality hot dogs at such reasonable prices?” he asked the proprietor. “Don’t you know there is a recession going on? How can you afford to do this?”

After the man left, the hotdog stand owner started to think about what he had said. Maybe this guy was right. Maybe he should raise the prices, and maybe he should buy lesser quality hotdogs to cut expenses. So, he made the changes thinking that this will probably keep the stand in business and weather the economic storm. He can always go back to the old ways when the economy improves.

As days went on, business started to fall off. At first slowly, and then gradually picking up to where now it became hard to pay the bills. He had to layoff his help and do all the work himself. As he was sitting one evening after closing time, he thought to himself. “You know, that fellow was sure right about the recession.”

Sometimes we need to think about how much we are affected by what we hear and believe. I realize that there is real economic down turn in the country today but aren't there times when maybe we need to question what we hear. What is the old saying, “Get told enough times something is happening, and sure enough it will happen”.

We are the ones that will bring back the business. Those who can need to take the steps to keep things moving along. We need to believe in our future and keep our friends in business by continuing to buy the things we need and want. So, let’s get out there and keep the world turning.

I wish you all a Happy and Safe New Year, and I look forward to serving you all in the year ahead.

RAY-BAR ENGINEERING CORPORATION
X-RAY PROTECTION AND RADIATION SHIELDING MATERIALS FOR MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL PROJECTS NATIONWIDE

“Providing Excellence in Manufacturing for Over 60 Years.”

Phone 800.567.XRAY (9789) Fax 625.904010 Email sales@raybar.com www.RAYBAR.com

A Splendid Touch Catering

Shawn Xa
(714) 539-4275-FAX) 781-9049
E-mail: asplendid@ymail.com
12812 Garden Grove Blvd, Suite I
Garden Grove, CA 92843
www.aspendidtouch.com

Thank You from OCCCSI!!

At the January Meeting, thank you to the following companies that had a tabletop:

- ASSA ABLOY - Adams Rite Manufacturing Company
- Partition Specialties, Inc.
- RAY-BAR Engineering Corporation
- Simpson Strong-Tie
- Tnemec
- W.R. Grace

Thank you also to all attendees and our wonderful caterer, A Splendid Touch!

Go to our website for the information provided by our speaker, Cliff Brewis – 2010 McGraw Hill Construction Outlook
OC NEWS
FLASH

New Board Members

Congratulations to two new Orange County Chapter CSI Board members! Nathan Woods, CSI, CCCA of MVE - MCLARAND VASQUEZ EMSIEK has been appointed as Professional Director. Mike McCarthy, MBA, CSI, CCPR was appointed as Industry Director. He is Southwest Regional Manager for Stego Industries, LLC.

New & Renewing OCCCSI Members

Thank you to the following Orange County Chapter CSI members who have chosen to join or renew their membership (reports received for November to December 2009)

Baker, Mike
Beers, Ronald C.
Cisco, Dale
Demmond, Robert Paul
Edwards, Kyle M.
Flores, Miguel
Greenfield, Scotty
Hofferber, Craig F.
Houck, Bret
Karina, David
Lee, David H.
Matteo, Richard
McLane, Michael K.
Niese, Mark H.
Pozo, Jerry
Roa, Bradley L.
Sayeg, George
Schroeder, Steven
Smith, David J.
Stanley, Bryan
Temple, M. Allan
Tickenoff, Joshua
Van Dijk, Peter
Varner, Bryan
Young, Sandra
Wolf, Jeff
Woods, Nathan
Zatarain, Juan
Zeigler, Allen
irreversible condition that will result in my death within a relatively short time, (2) I become unconscious and, to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, I will not regain consciousness, or (3) the likely risks and burdens of treatment would outweigh the expected benefits,"

Based on my active participation with six situations, an end of life experience - hospice - is best done in the comfort of your own or a relative’s home. You can research this process and visit hospice centers. And, you may decide that the time and effort involved is beyond your capability. There are some great long-term assisted living centers. You should know that they are very expensive. A really good little book entitled, Hard Choices for Loving People by Hann Dunn (a chaplain) is well worth the read. My belief is that if you or your loved one is somewhat lucid and not totally unconscious or hooked up to life prolonging machines - home is where the heart is!

The purpose of hospice is comfort, which is assisted with forms of hydration, oxygen, pain medication, and some nutrition. The purpose of hospice is to visit with loved ones in a comfortable situation. Though Social Security, they provide hospice services. Warning, that is someone who comes at totally unscheduled times to check on progress. You need to find help for 24 hours a day. My experience is that there are trained hospice nurses available. I know that you can find someone through friends when the need arises. There are also services that provide nurses that come 24 hours a day in shifts. They are NOT always on time and NOT always competent. That help is important; however, there are special 24/7 people who move into the house. They are amazing! Most are independent nurses and come with unbelievable recommendations. They are the key to the hospice process.

The bottom line is that this article is my “Cliff Notes” version of this subject. If you need more detail, contact me. This series of articles are a courtesy to you. This is about actual life experience, not my career. You need friends and acquaintances to help you through such a process. We all must take care of ourselves and stay healthy. There are unpleasant duties that we have like exercise and dieting. You need to add life planning to those unpleasant duties.

© 2009 Annette Wren, FCSI, CDT
Annette Wren is a Business Management Consultant assisting privately held companies.

**WOLFE’S HOWL**
(continued from page 5)

Germany, we toured a winery that had been in the same family since 1610. In both Germany and Italy, we saw countless buildings that were centuries old, yet still in use today.

In some areas, I was struck by the apparently poor condition of buildings that were not in obviously poor areas. The paint was peeling, the roofs were damaged, and some had holes in the walls. Yet there they stood, still serviceable after hundreds of years. The secret of their longevity? They were built of stone, concrete, and plaster.

In many parts of Italy, I was amazed by the countless terraces built to allow agriculture on the steep slopes. In a dark, lower-level room in Rio Maggiore, I found a room-sized museum that showed how the terraces were built. While most of the masonry construction we are familiar with uses manufactured masonry units and mortar, the terraces I walked among were built of dry-stacked, rough-cut stone. This method of construction requires both the meanest grunt labor and sophisticated artistry; the mason had to carry each stone to its location on a steep hill (often 70 degrees), then choose the right combination of stones that would produce a stable wall with a relatively smooth, planar surface. According to the information I was able to find, the terraces in this area contain more than ten million cubic yards of stone. (For an aerial tour of this area, go to http://snipurl.com/tdkfq. The scenes of Manarola and Rio Maggiore include a good view of the terraces surrounding those cities.)

Although logic tells us our world is built on the past - the inspiration, artistry, genius, and brute labor of our predecessors - it's easy to forget what has gone before and accept everything we see as normal. If we occasionally took the time reflect on the wonders around us, or the long chain of events that led to their creation, we might better appreciate what we have, and plan better for the future.

It's interesting to consider what I saw in the context of "sustainable" design. I'm pretty sure the Europeans weren't terribly concerned about sustainability, yet they built cities that survived to this day with essentially no maintenance. Not that they necessarily had that in mind, but when you build with stone, you're building for the long haul! Those ancient structures have proven to be impervious to all but the worst disasters, and it hasn't mattered that someone forgot to paint them for a few years - or a few hundred. They also demonstrate the recyclability of stone; many a castle has contributed material for the construction of a newer building.

Unfortunately, stone buildings can't be built fast enough, and they require too much labor to be affordable in today's world. Modern construction relies heavily on complex technology for production of materials and labor-saving equipment, and for maintenance and operation of building systems. Our challenge is to create materials and systems that make better use of existing resources, require little maintenance, and will either last a very long time or be easily reused or recycled. Instead of designing for performance on the day of occupancy, we must evaluate the total cost of each material and system, including maintenance and replacement, and base our decisions on the life cycle cost of the entire facility.

Without maintenance, I wonder, how many twentieth century cities would be intact and in use a thousand years from now?

© 2009, Sheldon Wolfe
**EXHIBITORS**  
(continued from page 6)

**Dupont Tyvek/Weatherization Partners, Ltd.:** Weatherization Partners, Ltd., started in 1949 as a millwork manufacturing and distributing company in Lubbock, TX, servicing the Texas Panhandle only. Now, it's a sole distributor of DuPont™ Tyvek® construction products for the entire Southwest. “We sell everything to seal a commercial building,” says Brett Lubsen, DuPont™ Tyvek® Senior Certified Specialist of Garden Grove. Lubsen attributes the company’s growth to maintaining a single-line focus and providing a high level of education to the industry. “Most building material distributors are multi-line. We specialize in one product line which enables us to provide the expertise the industry deserves.” Lubsen said DuPont will lead Weatherization Partners this year into the commercial roofing business with the new DuPont™ RoofLiner. “Hopefully, we’ll tie the whole envelope into a weather-protected system,” he said. You can reach Brett Lubsen at 714-737-0716.

**Smalley & Company:** Smalley & Company is a 42 year old business to business company that specializes in: Building Sealants, Waterproofing for a wide variety of applications, Concrete Repair for building remediation process and Fire Protection Systems to provide life safety to your clients buildings. Smalley & Co was launched in Los Angeles by Mike Baker in November of 1992. We now have 8 sales professionals in the Greater Los Angeles and Orange County surrounding areas. Mike is the key contact for professional interaction with Design Professionals. We are active in all New Construction and remediation projects. Our largest product lines are Dow Corning Silicone Building Sealants & AllGuard Coating. Contact: Mike Baker, 714-906-3970.

**Woodwork Institute:** The Woodwork Institute (WI) is proud to announce the new Architectural Woodwork Standards (AWS). The AWS provides one standard for use across North America; however, the three publishing associations have not merged. WI would also like to congratulate Everett Nelms on his retirement. Brad Roa has replaced him, providing service for Southeastern California, Southern Nevada, and Arizona. You can contact him at (562)-496-4560; brad@woodinst.com. WI & its Directors of Architectural Services (DAS), offer their resources and expertise to all design professionals, for consultation on project design and specification development, free of charge. A listing of DAS can be found at www.woodworkinstitute.com, or (916) 372-9943.

**Mondo / McWill Sport Surfaces, Inc.:** Mondo is a leader in the rubber floor covering with over 75 years of experience. Mondo’s high-performance, durable flooring surfaces have been installed in schools and universities worldwide. Mondo flooring is designed to meet the specific needs of gymnasiums, weight and cardio rooms, indoor and outdoor tracks, multipurpose rooms, classrooms, lobby areas and locker rooms. Mondo’s vulcanized rubber surfaces are resilient, highly durable, easy to maintain, and environmentally friendly. For more information contact: Grant Patterson; McWil Sports Surfaces, Inc.; 192090 S. Figueroa Street Gardena, CA 90248; phone: 424-233-1818.

**Serious Materials/ Quiet Solutions:** Serious Materials manufactures advanced sustainable building materials that save energy, save money, improve comfort, and aggressively address climate change. QuietRock® noise reducing drywall is the easiest, most reliable, and lowest total cost solution for high acoustic design requirements, delivering STC of 46-80 walls. High R-value SeriousWindows™ reduce heating and cooling energy costs by up to 40%. Super-insulating SeriousGlass™ delivers higher performance and higher energy savings for the same or less cost as commonly specified glazing. Serious Materials’ products are manufactured in the company’s 5 factories in the USA. Contact: Anya Sloutsky, LEED AP; www.SeriousMaterials.com; 408-541-8044 office; asloutsky@seriousmaterials.com.
MEETING SCHEDULE AND INFORMATION

Make reservations by the Friday preceding the meeting.
Call the Chapter Hotline at (714) 434-9909

UPCOMING MEETINGS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARCH 1</th>
<th>FLYER DEADLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARCH 9</td>
<td>BOARD MEETING (4:30 P.M.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1340 S. Sanderson Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anaheim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARCH 9</th>
<th>OCCCSI MEMBERSHIP MEETING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1340 S. Sanderson Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anaheim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APRIL 1</th>
<th>NEWSLETTER DEADLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APRIL 13</td>
<td>OCCCSI BOARD MEETING (5:30 P.M.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thompson’s Design Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1716 Case Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orange, California</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APRIL 20</th>
<th>OCCCSI ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Gold Golf Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One Black Gold Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yorba Linda, California 92886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>